Three Poems by Bedford, William
T H R E E P O E M S B Y W I L L I A M B E D F O R D 
The Letter 
Yes, there were woods and woodlands 
inside m y head, 
wa i t ing for her postcard 
to set them free, 
or a letter to explain the silence. 
B u t you said she would not write, 
and winter somehow l imited feeling, 
Border ing m y might have been 
w i th a cold sense of survival , 
a wish, almost need, to be alone. 
We thought we could f ind alternatives. 
A n d at night, 
l istening to the emptying darkness 
and various systems of stars, 
we f igured the lessons too elementary, 
pragmatic and t ired of feeling. 
Now, conversation is over, 
and sweepings and ash and understanding 
grey into a whitening daylight, 
abrupt as the sun's departure. 
Our skylines, as usual, outreach us, 
and where b lackbird and thrush 
sang in a brief summer, 
a spread of deadening leaves frost 
into mould and pattern, 
identities, l ike the snow, unfolding. 
A t dawn, we walk into the garden. 
A n d here, there is room for r i t u a l : 
these snowmen we build, 
unspeaking and without knowledge, 
their eyes star ing into silence, 
their bodies gone f rom snow to snow 
in a landscape of f ixed horizons. 
L i k e the ra in , we waver in sunlight, 
declaring our ordinary need. 
A n d as winter gathers around us, 
cold as the clouds' arrangements, 
we remember the woods and woodlands, 
pictures on a letter st i l l awaited. 
Ancestors 
Here, they were born : 
had b i r th , marr iage and death 
wr i t ten on the usual stone; 
had life, though wi thout noticing. 
The ra in 
draws everything to their greyness. 
A n d the presumption, 
even, of bur ia l , was not the irs : 
a routine 
that gathered its force by being, 
a stale shot at consolation. 
L i k e words, the stone means nothing. 
A n d out of this, 
and a winter afternoon, 
in a graveyard, they attempt the stars, 
l ike the snow, fa l l ing through silence. 
John Clare 
The sky 
is whi tening 
distance now, 
late afternoon 
and a l l 
you might have remembered, 
once, 
to f i l l a quiet poem, 
wa lk ing 
through the wind's 
sough. 
Winter , 
and we are here, 
v is i t ing. 
Bu t standing 
in the cold church, 
no voice 
comes to mind, 
no sol i tary experience, 
i l luminat ing 
the st i l l 
miles. 
In the trees, 
the birds ca l l : 
autumn, autumn. 
A n d then, 
in a leaf, i n a fal l , 
summer, again, 
summer, 
the sky a whi tening 
distance, 
the quiet a lost 
vow. 
